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Allegedly burglari~ed Kuhlman rooms after Madhatter party
\,?f.

·~f'
"411 \

Youths arre$1ed for break-ins
....... ..,...;

By KAT.-iY MARKS
New• Reporter

_,

Student -Development, Dennis not actually a security problem,
Moller, "Ultimately the sponsors of according to Bob B.ecker, directorof
the party, in this case 4th floor residence life, "It's really an awareHusman, are responsible for ensur- ness kind of thing." He added that
ing that no one under the legal drink- students must be aware not to let
ing age is served alcohol of any strangers in - if the students them·
form."
selves to not want to ask a person
why he/she is in the building, they
Upon leaving the Madhatter, the should go to those in authority and
suspects and former food service have them ask.
employee went to Kuhlman Hall,
"We have made efforts to increase
where a dorm resident apparently security in the past, but students
unknowingly let them into the build- don't want restrictions," stated
ing. It took little effort fOr these Becker. "The students want conyouths to enter the dorm. But this is venience more than security."

Three high school 'youths were
taken into custody by Cincinnati
police Saturday morning at approximately 2:30 a.m. on Xavier's campus
on charges of aggravated burglary.
The three had been seen roaming the
wings of Kuhlman Hall, knocking
on various doors and asking for
apparently non-existent people.
Jim Castrigano, graduate assistant in Brockman Hall, saw the boys
wandering through the hall of 4 East
Kuhlman and became suspicious.
He called Xavier security and
reported the three. Night security
Darla Wise and active security guard·
Ray Beal answered the call and
apprehended the suspects as they
were leaving the third floor of
Kuhlman Hall.
·
By TERRY SMITH
missal and explained why he had
The three youths, aged 15, 17 and
New1 Edllor
missed the two meetings. He
18, were questioned by XU security.
Student Senate Monday in an claimed he missed the· first one
·
: ·
·
.
·
·
. P•m D•C•mp Photo
Items found in their possession inexecutive session rejected Senator because of his job iind the second
NOW·THIS IS HOW IT GOES ..• From left to right, 1enlors Tom Murray, Van
cluded two cameras, a man's watch
Daryle Lewis' appeal to be rein." because of personal reasons. _
Reeves and· Eric Ke11ler stopped on the mall Monday to receive 1ome private
and
a
huge
amount
of
loose
change.
.
.
. .
.
tutoring 1.rom Junior ~nn Stechsc~ulte.
stated into Senate by a vote of 7-4.
In his remarks he stated, "You
Cincinnati District 4 police reHe was impeached at last week's can't m11ke a deci<iion. like this
sponded to security's call and ar· meeting.
without considering other factors,
rested the suspects.
such as my track record on Senate."
Charges of aggravated burglary
He. then talked about his invoiveare being pressed by District4police
ment with the Minorities Task
on behalf of the students. All have
Force, the university admissions
"Clean up your act!" is"the theme gram, students will become more re- · since been released on bond accordcommittee and his work on the creaof a campus-wide clean-up cam- sponsible for their campus. She ing to Dan Wood, chief o'f Xavier
tion. of the student:co:-op store;._He
paign curr.entl~'.being:~rganized. by.; .'stated ...thaLit .is~ as .much.,an indi---csecurity,_. _ .,.. ---,-~ ··----~~--··
. asked the Senators to Ji1dge his
dbrm council and .the residence hall vidi.iaf effort as it is:a.group effort.
'Chuck .H:teimer, · Cir.cinnaii ; ..
. , apfleal ··on these facts and look
staff;.
.
- . . . .
. ' .. . -. .. police, . reported' that the suspects" . . .
beyond· personal feelings. There is a
Mosley's staff has set aSJde the · begari moving from floor to floor at
Toni Mosley, director of the camneed, he said, . ror minority reprepaign, hopes thatthrough this pro- week or Oct. 13 as "Clean up your approximately I a.m. Between then
sentation on Senate.
·
·
act" week~ There may be ll competi· and 2:30, they apparently burglar·Lewis also pointed IJUt that his
tion for the cleanest donn. The ized ''five rooms that we could find,"
record was the· only one checked for
winners will receive some type of said Kreimer.
absences. He said that although Studorm activity.
Cincinnati police reported thatthe
dent Government Vice President
suspects were.at the Madhatter party
John Bertsch claimed to have
The weekends are the worst time
Friday night held in the University
checked all the members' records, he
for trash being strewn on campus,
Center Grill with a former food serobviously had not. During · the
The Xavier News will not
noted Mosley. She said work-study
vice employee. A police source
course of discussion Senator Mimi
publish next week because of the
students clean the campus.on week- stated that because two or the
Wenz admitted that she too had misthree day weekend, Oct. 11, 12
DARYLE LEWIS
ends, but sometimes that is not . suspects are juveniles and were
sed two meetings without excuses.
and 13. Theneict issue will appear
·
enough.
served beer at the event, the vice
Lewis claimed that this is an examBefore Senate· went into its closed
on Wed., Oct. 22, and will bea 12
Mosely hopes the campaign will . squad may be observing future
ple of the personal nature of these
session Lewis was permitted to make
page issue with all the latest
be a success. She also hopes that Xavier activities to enforce no servevents.
some remarks in his own behalf. He
coverage of news; sports and
students will continue to have con- ing or beer to minors.
Lewis also stated that beyond his
pleaded guilty to missing two meetentertainment.
cern about the state of their campus.
According to Assistant Dean of
work on committees, students want
ings, which was why he was imhim on Senate. He cited the fact that
peached. He claimed that the
absences alone did not warrant disContinued on page 8
\

\

\

SG rejects Lewis appeal
to reverse. impeachment

"Clean-upyour
.
act" next week·

Ne·ws takes
week off

Presidential can~idate to speak at XU

Dr. Barry Commoner: Citizens
Party candidate for president; will
speak to the Xavier community in
Kelly'- Auditorium on Tues.,
Oct. 14, at 8 p.m.
A professor of Environmental Science at Washington in St. Louis;
Commoner and the Citizens Party·
are relatively new to the political
scene. Commoner has been active in
the environmental and safe energy
movements -for some time. He and
others from these concerns formed
the Citizens Party, and nominated
Commoner, as their candidate for

On the Inside•••
Breen hosts prostitution
. discussion
... Page 2
Boaters are on a
vyinning streak
·
... Sports
''Succeed in Business"
Preview
... Page 7
11.:·.

the nation's highest office, this
summer. His running mate is Ms.
LaDonna Harris, wife of the former
Oklahoma Senator, Fred Harris.· ·
The Citizens Party claims to give
voters a real choice in this election.
They are attempting to form a new
major political party by running a
campaign of ideas instead of the per-

sonality contests which they claim
are being fought by the major parties. The party platform calls for ari
increase in funds for research and
development of non-nuclear alternative energy sources, a commitment to economic recovery of the ·
nation's older cities,. and a renewed
effort to clean up the environment.

Ethics society presents·
nuclear energy conference
complex issues.
Nuclear energy and its effect on
On Wed., Oct. 15, at 4 p.m., the.
society will be the topics discussed
topic for discussion will be"Nuclear
when Xavier University hosts a
Energy and the Future of Our Socle·
colloquium entitled "Nuclear
ty." At 8 p.m. on Oct. 15, the topic
Energy and the Quality of Life" on
will.be "Nuclear Energy: An Uncer·
Oct. 15 and 16.
tain Future." And on Thurs., Oct.
The colloquium, sponsored by
Xavier University,.the University of '16, at" 8 p.m., the subject will be
"Tomorrow's Energy S~urces."
Cincinnati, and Hebrew . Union
College, will focus upon the role of
The colloquium will take place in
nuclear energy in society and its relaKelley Auditorium in Alter -Hall.
tionship with the different aspects of
Th is conference is the third iri a series
human life. A panel consisting. of
well-known authorities on nuclear . presented by the Cincinnati Colloquia on Ethics in Contemporary
technology will be on hand to provide discussions on present and . Society and is made possible by a
filture energy sources and their effect. · grant from the Greater Cincinnati
Foundation. The conference is free
on living. It is designed to educate
of charge.
and inform on one of today's most

Family day plans "new frontier"
"Discover a New Frontier" is.the
theme of this year's Family Day to be
presented by the Parents Club the
weekend of Oct. 17-19.
.Family Day offers students the
opportunity to show Xavier off to
the folks paying the bills. This year's
program includes two opportunities
to see the Xavier Players succeed in

business, dinner in the cafeteria, a
band and singers concert and the
traditional casino and dance in the
Sports Center.
.
.
Prices vary according to the event.
Tickets will be on sale until Fri., Oct.
17. They will be sold outside the grill
from 9-11 a.m. and in .front of the
cafeteria from 4-6 p.m.

Family Day Program
Friday, October 17
8 p.m. Xavier Players, "How to Succeed in Business
without Really Trying"

Saturday, October 18
12 p.m.-1 p.m. Lunch -·Grill will be opened in the
University Center
2 p.m. Xavier Players, "How to Succeed in Business
without Really Trying"
4 p.m. Mass - Bellarmine Chapel
5 p.m. Cocktails - Terrace Room
6 p.m.-8 p.m. Dinner - Main Dining Room
7:30 p.m. Xavier's Band and Singers
8:30 p.m. Casino & Dance (B.Y.O.B.)
O'Connor Sports Center
12 Midnight $1,000 Drawing

Suriday, October 19
I a. m. Champagne Breakfast

Page2

-update.----·C•"9PllS Mlnt1try
· Spend Thanksgiving in Appalachia,' working with the Glenmary
Home Missioners. There will be a "work-retreat" in Vanceburg, Kentucky, for a limited number of XU students. For further infonnation
contact Chuck Catania at X3429, Andy Fogarty at X39 l 9, or Fr. Don
Nastold, S.J.. at the Campus Ministry office.

Piper Liturgy

.

_

·

The staff of the Pied Piper invites all students to their Wednesday
night liturgy every Wednesday at IO p.m. at the Piper. "Come share in
our community every Wednesday night!"
Flu Sholl
Flu shots are now available at McGrath Health Center, Mondays
through Fridays from 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. The charge is $2.
Breen Dl1lodged
Fireside Chat - Tonight Lt. Mills, Chie(Vice Squad Officer of the
Cincinnati Police Dept. will talk on Prostitution in Cincinnati. 8 p.m.
Hearth Room - Wine and Cheese served. Sponsored by Breen Dislodged.
Computer Tutors
The XU Chapter of the A.ssociation of Computer Machinery is
sponsoring a free tutoring program in basic, cobol, assembler, computer and information systems related classes. This program is offered
in Schmidt 302 at the following times:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
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7 p.m.-8 p.m.
10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
12 p.m.-1 p.m.
9 a.m.-11 a.m.
10:30a.m.-l1:30a.m. 1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
8:45 a.m.-9:45 a.m. 11:30 a.m.~!2:3() p.m. 2:30 p.m.-3:30p.m.
I :30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
2 p.m.-3 p.m.

For questions, call Maria Rose Youstra at 745-3128
Pershing R lfles
Pershing Rifles will have a meeting on Friday, Oct. 10 at I :45 p.m.
The meeting will be held at St. Barbara Hall. All members and interested persons are invited.
Blood Progam
The Pied Piper is directing a blood program in conjunction with
Hoxworth Blood Center. Stud.en ts can receive $15 for a pint of blood.
For information, call 745-3365 or come to the Piper on Tuesd;ty or
Thursday between 2 and 4 p.m.
Coffee House
The Pied Piper invites students to their first coffee house of the year,
Sat., Oct. 11, from 9-12 p.m. atthe Piper. If you are in town, be there!

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wed., Oct. 8

. Thurs., Oct. 9

Fri., Oct. 10

Sat., Oct .. 11

Sun., Oct. 12
Mon., Oct. 13
Tues., Oct. 14

Wed., Oct. 15
Thurs., Oct. 16
Fri., Oct. 17
Sat., Oct. 18
Sun., Oct. 19
Mon., Oct. 20

.Tues., Oct. 21

Adult Leaming - Mezzanine,. Univ. Center, 12
noon.
Athletics Committee -Alcove Room, Univ. Center,
I p.m.
Women's Self-Defense Course - Sports <::enter, 8
·. p~-·---- .
Fireside Chat, "Prostitution in Cincinnati" sponsored by Breen Dislodged, Hearth Room, Univ.
_f__e'!!_~~ 8 p.m. .
__
Pied Piper Liturgy - Piper, 10 p.m.
Problem Solving - Mezzanine, Univ. Center, 12
noon
Academic Update - Faculty Guest #I, 2, ~.Univ.
Center, 12 noon
Pied Piper presents '"80 Republican Candidates
and Campaign," Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 7
p.m.
--Soccer: XU vs. Louisville, away, 7 p.m.
Women's Tennis: XU vs. Mt. St. Joseph, home.
MBA Meeting - Fae. Guest #I, Univ. Center, 12
noon
Problem Solving - Mezzanine~ Univ. Center, 12
noon.
Pershing Rifles Meeting, St. Barbara Hall, 1:45
p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi - Terrace Room, Univ. Center, 6
p.m.
Soccer - XU vs. Bellarmine, away, 4 p.m.
MBA Meeting - _Fae. Guest Room, Univ. Center,
12 noon. ·
·
Piper Coffeehouse - Pied Piper, 9-12 p.m.
Volleyball - XU vs. Ohio Wesleyan, home, 1 p.m.
Men's Fall Baseball - XU vs. Sinclair, home.
Rugby Game - XU vs. Ohio Sate, home.
Women's Tennis - XU at Marshall
XU Sailing - Toledo vs. Miami.
Soccer-· xu vs. Vanderbilt, away, 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis - XU at West Virginia State
XU Sailing - Toledo vs. Miami
Autumn Holiday, -Undergraduate School
Community Orchestra, Theatre, 7 p.m.
Photography Contest Deadline
Speakers Committee presents Dr. Barry Commoner, 8 p.rn. Kelley Auditorium
Volleyball - XU vs. Cedarville and Muskingharn,
away, 6:30 p.m.
Photo Contest
Photo Contest
Photography Contest
Volleyball - Wright State Invitational
FAMILY DAY
Soccer - XU vs. UMSL, away 2 p.m.
FAMILY DAY
Interview·Sign-ups, OKI Room, Univ. Center, I

p.m.

Booklovers Meeting, Terrace Room, Univ. Center,
II a.m.
Volleyball - XU VI. - Wit~cnberg and Ohio .
Dominic:8n, away

SG elections- slated for next· week
.
why the lists aren't turned in:"
Also being stressed is the clause on
"We're bemg more strict about eligibility. The election rules always
rules to avoid problems that have oc- stated that a candidate must be in
curred in the past," said Elections good academic standing. However,
Board chairman Judy Valentini.• "good academic standing" was never
"We're making sure everyone is spelled out. In order to be eligible,
aware of all campaign rules espe- candidates must be full-time undercially those referring to spending and graduate students and have at least a
2.0.
eligibility."
Twenty candidates are up for elecIn the past, candidates have been
required to submit an itemized list of tion this fall. Ten are ruMing for the
all campaign expenditures within 72 senate vacancies, four are running
hours. Last year, however, about for freshman representative, and'
half of the elected candidates actu- th_r.e~ tickets ~reJ:l,l_!!!t_l1!8_ for !he ofally did that. Because the rule was fices of freshman president and vice
not stressed to the candidates, president. "I am especially imSenate decided to overlook it. "I'm pressed with the enthusiasm of the
willing to help the candidates as freshman candidates. It would be a
much as I can (with the list of ex- shame if we didn't have a good
penses); there won't be any reason. freshman class -turnout
-· ·--because
- _____ the
- ---By LIZANNE GUNDRUM

AaaOc:i.te Edttor.

-

"

class as a whole· is a very .active
crowd. I know we'll see some good,
tho-rough - camp-aignirig;"- stated
Valentini.
The elections will be held Oct. 16
and 17 in the lobby of the University
Center and all donn lobbies. Times
will be announced at a later date.

Edgecliff freshman·
senators elected
Four freshmen were elected to
Edgeclifrs senate last week: ·Jamie
Brauley, Paul Delaney, Andrea Griffith, and commuter Sallie Hardig.
· Edgecliff ~nators are elected for a
term of one year. Four are chosen
from each class.

_._

Cincy prostitution topic of Breen talk
has organized a self defense program
Last year, Breen members Jived in
for women which will begin on Oc- the house now kriown as the Romero
Center. A11 of their programs
Breen Dislodged, formerly Breen tober 8 and run until December 3.
Susie Eyerman, April Glaser and operated out of this house. They
Lodge- Xavier's Women's and·
Educational Resource Center on Karen Riestenberg, former residents sponsored fireside chats which were
Ledgewood Ave., 1s sponsoring a of Breen Lodge, are currently the informal lectures and discussions by
talk on "Prostitution in Cincinnati" only members of the group. But, speakers on various topics. In addiin the Hearth Room tonight at Eyerman said they would like other tion, Breen offered its first self
8 p.m.
women to join their group.
defense program, a program for
returning women, films, a radio
Lieutenant Mills, chiefvice squad
officer of the Cincinnati police force
"We need a lot of help from people program on WVXU and· Free Uniwill be the speaker at Breen's first interested in organizing or program- yersity.
Eyerman said this year they have
fireside chat of the year. Breen also ming," Eyerman explained. had to drop the radio program and
Free University because they don't
have the time or people to organize
these_ programs. They will merge
Xavier's program for returning
women with Edgecliffs, and the rest·
of the programs will continue much
as in the past.
building would have to emP!Y down
By TERRY SMITH
N-Edltor
one stairwell and two doors. Since
Since the group no longer has a
Would a fire in Alter Hall be as an alann would not be called in until house to work out of, Eyennan said,
'catastrophic as some people fear'? a fire (or'at leastsmoke)wassighted, "It takes twice as much. tbite to do
fire would already have to be of everything." She explained that it's
How are the safety precautions? ·
some proportion before the students much harder to get everyone
According to Chief of Xavier would be warned.
together and to find time to use their
Security Dan Wood, there are no
office.
automatic smoke or fire detection --there is no sprinkler system in ·
Bree.n's fonner advisor, Peg
devices in Alter Hall. In the event of Alter which would possibly be able Dillon, is still sean:hing for a
a fire, someone would have to pull an to contain and possibly put out a fire graduate assistant to lead the group,
alarm which is directly coMec:ted to before it spread. Wood feels, according to Eyerman. Eyerman
the Cincinnati Fire Department. however, that the present measures' added that Dillon said she wanted to
Xavier Security would then in- in Alter Hall are sufficient in case of find someone really competent for
vestigate the situation and decide emergency.
the job.
whether the whole building should
be evacuated or just selected areas,
Breen Dislodged shares an office
as was done last Monday when only
with Commuter Council and Resithe third floor of Alter was emptied.
dent Hall Council in ·the University
Last week the News reported that Center.
Jf it was determined that the building
should be emptied, a general alarm the Sesquicentennial fund campaign
bell would be rung and students has a total of $5.7 million in pl.!=dges
Anyone interested in joining the
with $3.6 million paid to date. The group can call the office at 745-3324
would be expected to file out.
or can contact Susie Eyennanat 531As long as the South d_oo_rs of amount paid should have read $3.l
.
0963.
.
.
Alter Hall. remain closed, the entire million;
By SANDY SCHROEDER
Associate Editor

Wood says Alter Hall
safety measures adequate
a
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"Clean Up'' week calls for student action
d

1ea°- Up Your Act Week" beginning Oct. 13.

~avi:rcs tudents will be given the chance to put environ~ental concern into action
urmg

As student~, .we have a resp~nsibility to see that ou.r ca~pus remains clean and well
kept, so that 1t 1s a place to which we are proud _to bring our families and friends. Since

• •

1mon

0
Page 3

--

U~for~unately, stud~nt concern for the campus in the past has been minimal. Just
mak1~g

it back to one s room on a Friday night has become an excursion in itself·
beams in front of Husman Hall, dodging the UFB's (Unidentified
Flymg Bottles) ~long the Brockman walk, _Playing in the rain which falls miraculously
fr?m the. west s1.de ~f Kuhlman an~ treadmg the beer oceans in the elevators. Those
with bormg social hves are easily thrilled.
-

hur~lmg the fence

. This w~ek should be the beginning of a concentrated effort to take a little more pride
m .o~r ac1tons and habitatio~~· We ~eed to prove that we can accept the rights and
privileges of adults by cxerc1smg a little more maturity in our behavior.

-KM
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Letters to the

r

Dismissal of Getz
sparks alumni
concern

To the editor:
As concerned alumni and fonner Xavier
News contributors and staff, we were distressed to learn of the dismissal of News advisor D_r. John Getz. In his capacity as advisor
during our years of association with the News,
he provided a wealth of instruction and
constructive criticism in good newspaper writing, ~~rmat and ~nvestiga!ion. He is uniquely _
qualified to provide such information in view
of his yearsas a Xavier News staffmemberand
advisor and his experience on professional
papers. His position as an associate professor
in the English Department allows him to encourage English students to contribute to the
News, thus insuring News staff continuity. We
feel it is important to reserve the responsibility of News advisor to the faculty of the
Communication Arts or English Departments. We find the dismissal of News advisor Dr. John Getz unwise, arbitrary and unconscionable. It is our hope that the mistake in
judgment that resulted in this dismissal will be
quic~ly corrected.

Illiteracy may not be ethically wrong, but
poor writing and careless proofing presents an
incongruous image in a newspaper coming
from an educational institution and" frorii
students who presumably know something
about literature, journalism, and good
writing.

Carl J. Moell, S.J.

Editors' Note: Only one story concerning the
News advisor has appeared in the News; two
editorials (o/a total of seven as of last week)
have dealt with the issue. which the News/eels
has significant implica_tions to all university
organizations.
While. the editors may no/agree with their
thrust, the arguments which Moel/ presents
concerning the quality of the paper emphasize the need for a qualified faculty advisor:
one who knows something about literature,
·
journalism and good writing.

It is time· for
non-handicapped
people to_ "open
their eyes"

Barbara Barrett, '79Stephanie Kovalcik, '79 To the editor:
Anita Buck, '76Anne Abate Maley, '80
At an Affirmative Action meeting which
Margaret Connelly, '79
George Maley, '80
Deborah Dutton, '76 Mary Beth Maley, '80 was held last Thursday, I was given the opporCarol Jacober, '76 Rita Schoenfeld, '79 tunity to read a report that I had compiled
Roccian Stellatano, '78 - concerning the progress that various Jesuit
universities were making towards the accommodation of handicapped students. Present at
this meeting were Father Mulligan, Mr.
Shearer, Ms. Keels, director of Affirmative
Action, Mr. Sassen of development, and
Senate President Kathy Falso; and Vice President Julius Nagy.
-

"Poor writing" of
News presents
mcongruous unage

.

·we are a part of this university, the community's view of Xavier isa direct reflection on
us. _!_he c~_l_!!pus_~rounds s~r~~ as the initial impres~ion.

;

.

To the editor:
The editorial on the death penalty
(September 24) came like a breath of fresh air,
a w.elcome relief from-the unnewsworthy infighting that dominated the editorial page
(and others) for two weeks.
While I applaud the ethical stance of the editorial, I do not agree with some of the simplistic statements made.
Incidentally, could not something be done
to improve_ the writing (Srammar, spelling,
sentence structure, etc.) and typography (is
there a proof-reader?) of the Xavier News?

--Mulligan's Stew

The main point of this meeting was to discuss the need for architectural changes here at
Xavier which are woefully non-existent. But I,
as a handicapped student, also brought up the
point for the need of a consciousness raising
program on the part of the administration to
educate non-handicapped students and faculty towards the needs of incoming handicapped students. For too long, it has been we,
the handicapped people of society who have
had to accommodate ourselves to the indifference or bigotry of "normal" society. As a
handicapped student activist, I feel that the
weight of this responsibility •of ..self-

awareness" should be shifted to the nonhandicapped of society.
Is it fair that a group of people in society
who will face obstacles in life unheard of by
most non-handicapped persons, must always
be the ones to accommodate themselves to a
society __ whic~__ stresses "normalcy" and
"sameness"? ls it just or right that a group of
people who have already been subjected to
cruelty starting at an early age, must continue
to face obstacles in employment, housing, and
education? No, it is not! And it is time for the
non-handicapped people of this country to
open their eyes and realize that the handicapped people of society are prepared to continue the struggle for full equality and acceptance by whatever mea_ns necessary in order
that all human beings can exist in the community of humanity.

Todd Holmes

Volunteer publicity
"amusing," but
"not appalling"
To the editor:
I hardly find the publicity tactics used by the
supporters of Student Volunteers appallingamusing, immature, possibly, but not appalling. After reading Mr. Tafuri's letter in the
Oct. l issue, one is led to believe that the signs
were left to blow in the wind and fall to the
ground. One is also led to believe that, on the
steps leading to Alter and on the benches of
the mall, chalk is ..scrawled," never to be removed. The letter failed to mention that, by S
p.m. on the day the signs were posted, all of the
signs had been removed. The letter also does
not mention that the chalk was gone from
both the benches and the ground the very next
day.
· In light of these details, I hardly see the campus becoming an embarrassment to the Xavier
community. It might be true that the publicity_
tactics were carried a bit too far, but in no way
can they be labeled appalling.
What does strike me as being appalling is
the number of Xavier students who justdo not
care. It is possible that, if apathy were not so
widespread, publicity tactics like those used by
the organizers of the student volunteers would
not have to be used.

....ii..--------....

1

editor---~-----

David A: Roth

By Melanie Licking
I~ llf"'l\•
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Memorial fund
established for
Cronin

To the editor:
This letter is addressed to the Xavier Student Body.
Recently, one of our seniors, Steve Cronin,
was tragically killed in an auto accident. In
·memory of Steve, a memorial fund has been
established at his Alma Mater, St. Xavier
High School. The fund is for the benefit of the
Athletic Department and more specifically,
the baseball program. We feel this will provide better opportunities and facilities for student athletes, a cause Steve would be proud of
as evidenced by his coaching at the grade
school level.
We would appreciate your financial support, of any amount, to this fund. Make
checks payable to:
St. Xavier High School
Stephan G. Cronin Memorial Fund
600 W. North Bend Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224
Also, an event will be held at XU in the near
future to raise additional money. Thank you
for your support.

Barb Massa
Gary Massa

Thanks to
cafeteria staff
To the editor: _
Although many times the XU Cafeteria is
the subject of numerous jokes and jibes, last
Wed., Vic Ranieri and his staff provided
Husman Hall with generous amounts of food
and drink. His efforts enabled the residents to
enjoy themselves at an outdoor bar-b-que. On ·
behalf of all the students and staff of Husman,
we'.d like to thank Vicforhistimeand patience
in ensuring a successful bar-b-que, as it undoubtedly was.

The Husman Staff

s orts
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Booters control Wooster
for third win in a row
By ALAN PARRA
lportl lteportlr

'I,_.).,.
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out to be the winning soal at the
•"
II:
; .
33:32 mark. The goal occurred when
,;
.. · .......", .. :·
John McVey fired a shot at the
....
~;.
' . : ." .. ·.
·.,~ ·,,._.:'_;
.:; ·-.7'."·.~:i: ~~-.:.....~· ;.1'1>~"',,."
Wooster goal. The ball bounced off
,. :. -.·
the goalie and headed toward Sand.......
.... ··'.
.. ... ~·~
man who easily put it in the goal.
•
Jon Llpeon Photo
Part of Wooster's demise came at
Sweeper Mac Garrigan passes to striker Jim Sandman, •• back Greg Ohe looks on In warm-ups before last Saturday's
the 29:08 mark of the second half game against Wooster, which the Mu1kle booter1 went on to win, 1·0.
when one of its players was ejected.
As a result, they had to play with
only ten men for the remainder of the
game. Although Xavier was not able
to take advantage of this situation,
By JIM BARTER
and serving) and then rates each bayle, who injured her elbow in the
Sandman's goal was enough to give
Sports Reporter
player. For hitting, 3.0 is given for a Olympic match. It is felt that she will
the Muskies a l-0 victory.
The Xavier volleyball team con- "kill," when the opposing team can- be out for at least another ten days.
Xavier finished the game with 33
shots on goalcompared to Wooster's tinued its winning series, beating not return ·the ball and a point is
The ladies won their ..easiest
eight. The Muskies have outscored both Wilmington and Otterbein scored. A score of 1.0 is given for a
match of the year'.' against Siriclair
~hit" which signifies a ball being hit
their past three opponents by an Colleges last Thursday:
Led by the aggressive serves of · over the net but returned: No points. on Monday, according to Coach
average of three goals while Tom
Carolyn Condit. The XU victory was
Kuechle has allowed a total of only Nancy Brakers, one of the hardest are given for errors.
hitters on the team, and the strong
seven goals in the past six games.
.Under this scoring system, Ann recorded after three sets, 15-2, 15-5,
'
. defense of ·Barb Massa, the lady
Haas has received a 2.3 rating for hit- and 15-13.
"This was our best match as far as
Muskies beat Otterbein 15-6, 5-15, ting and Massa was given a 2.3 mark
communicating," stated Coach Con15-5.
for her passing.
In the match against Wilmington,
The Muskies are still missing. dit. "I was very pleased in how well
Xavier won in two sets 15·13and 15· junior hitter-setter Teresa Trom- the girls worked together."
8 ...The team's overall play was not
improvement down the ·line," stated that great," stated Coach Condit •
Coach Jim Brockhoff...All of the ."We won, but the games should have
girls are starting to play well, not just never been that .close. We got.
the top three. The Persinger-Tafuri ourselves in a mental condition that . WCK Y will air six Xavier BASKETBALL games this season. The six
doubles team is really starting to :c!~n't hu!t_~s on Thursday, but later broadcasts consist of home games against Dayton, Marquette, Butler,
come on strong.''.
on in the season it could."
Loyola a~d Evansville and one contest at the University of Dayton.
Condit has devised a system for
'liie"'tidies'next match will bC rating her players, with 3.0 being the The SOCCER team will go on the rciad this week and next. Tomorrow they
tomo1Tow when they host Mount best score. She breaks down each play Louisville; Friday they will take on Beltarmine. They have a contest
Saint Joseph.
a~~ of the ga~c:: (passing, hitting, . against Vander~ilt on Sunday and wi~d up the road trip against UMSL on
Saturday, October. 18.
....
~

Extending their current winning·
streak, the Muskie hooters took
their third victory in a row last
Saturday at Corcoran Field as
Wooster fell to the Muskies l-0,
bringing Xavier to a 4-5-2 record.
The scoreless first half was played
at a very slow pace ·as both teams
tried to find the other's weak spots.
Neither team could put together a
serious scoring threat, although the
Muskies outshot Wooster twelve.to
five.
.
The second half was a different
ballgame as Xavier took control of
the game. Goalie Tom Kuechly was
hardly needed as the Muskies continually pressured the Wooster
defense. The team's efforts paid off
as Jim Sandman scored what turned

...

'

,1 ...

_,.._~.·

Volleyball defeats Otterbein, Wilmin·gton

Lady's tennis routs Earlham ·
The women's tennis team beat
Earlham last Saturday 8-1. The victory brought the ladies' record to 4-

3.
Xavier won each of the singles
matches. In doubles, Mary Beth
Mendel and Julie Isphording, as well
as Mary Persinger and Maria Tafuri,
were victorious.
·
Wfhe team is showing a marked

--•filpress~·-----•

• •••••••••••

•• • • • • • • • • •

~un4aJ,

-

The RUGBY club hosts Ohio State this Saturday a~d the Old Xavier Boys
on Saturday, October 18. They will then travel to Miami on Tuesday,
October 21.

October 11th-......

••••••••••

The women's TENNIS team travels to Marshall on Saturday and then to
West Virginia State on Sunday. The team's final match of the season is here
against Sinclair next Wednesday.

••• •• •• •••

SAILING has a regatta with Ohio Wesleyan women's team and Cleveland
State this weekend.

••• •••• •••

The BA SEBA LL team has its last game of the season here agalnst Sinclair on
Saturday.
.

•••••• •••••
Women's VOLLEYBALL hosts Ohio Wesleyan and Midway on Saturday
:&nd then travels to Cedarville in a game also with Muskingham on Tuesday.
The-ladies will also take part in the Wright State Invitational on the weekend
of October 17-18.

• •••••••••

BASKETBALL practice officially begins for the Muskie men's·squad next
Wednesday.
·
.

• • •••••••

The XU BOXING CLUB has a meeting tonight at 9:30 p.m. in the Terrace
Room of the Xavier University Center. The club is managed by former
Olympic coach, Rollie Schwartz. Don't worry about your physical strength
because you don't have to be big and strong to learn how to box.
·········---~-l

L

•

E
Vine & C~lhoun Sts.
751-0646

Skydiving
Did you ever want to JUMP
O!Jt of an airplane?

rree Admission with x.u. ID

If the· o~er to that question is YES - coll us ot...

•featuring•
!Bl BO!!OllLISS llUCI
.

Bring your whole floor!!
Call 281-8890 for reserved seating.

·I

~

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARA~Hlm: CENTER·
Monroe Siding Rd.
Xenia, Ohio
513-376~9293

372-6116

Jump at y0ur own risk.
-----·~····~-···~------~~-..--~---..---·········
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Tha·t's all she wrote,---By BUD O'CONNOR
Sporta Columnl1t

It's a very depressing time of year
for Cincinnati sports enthusiasts it's playoff time in baseball but the
Reds are sitting at home looking to
next year, and the Bengals' young
season has an old, familiar title.
Last year, the Big Red Machine
was predicted by many to finish in
third place, but McNamara's Band
didn't pay any attention to the
forecasters as they took the N .L.
westem crown. This year, the prediction makers have evened the score as
the Reds had to sit back and watch
L.A. and Houston battle for the top
spot.
But the Reds have nothing to be
ashamed about. They finished this
season with an 89 and 73 record that's the fifth best record in the
National League, and theeighth best
in the majors.
The Reds third place finish can be
attributed to a number of things including a couple o( key injuries, the
usual amount of internal disorders,
and the failure of the pitching and

the hitting departments to come
through in the clutch during some
important series with the Astros and
Dodgers. Of course the fact that
L.A. and Houston have been playing
good ball during the latter part of the
season hasn~t helped the Reds. Nonetheless, Cincinnati fans will have to
root for some other team this fall as
the World Se.ries approaches.

Miami (17-16), Houston (13-IO),
and Green Bay (14-9), but they did
beat Pittsburgh (30-28). The Bengals
average over 15 points per game, but
they gave up just under 18. So both
the offense and defense are playing
reasonably well - so what's wrong?
The Bengals lack the leadership of
a strong quarterback. Kenny Anderson is constantly playing injured,
." which makes his playing status
.questionable from game to game.
Back-up Jack .Thompson has the
capability of being a good quarterback, but" he lacks experience. A
good quarterback could have made
the difference in any of the Bengals'
losses this year; But for now, while
the Bengals try to help their offense
score a few more points, the defense
As the Bengals prepare for their must hold tight against future opsixth week of NFL action, their I ponents.
and 4 record is quite depressing. The
Here's a quick playoff prediction,
Bengals are trying to overcome the
jinx of two consecutive 4 and 12 look for a Philadelphia-New York
records, but they just can't put their World Series.
team into gear.

·Sports
Commentary
••••••••

••••••••

••••••••

This week's quotable quote:
Rollie Schwartz, XU boxing club
coach, commenting on Howard
Cosell's knowledge of sports ....
"If you gave Howard a jock strap,
he would probably put it over his
nose!!!"

Although this year's team isn't
Super Bowl caliber, they should
finish with a .500 record. They
have lost to Tampa Bay_ (17-12),

Picture ·Yourself
.at Prof. Blood11ood·s
Photo Fantas~ ·
l

I.

Ruggers keep the fire going
last Wednesday mght.
went in for the Muskies' first score.
The "B" side won its first match of In the second half, player-coach ·
The Rugby Club made it a clean the season, shutting out the Wright Brian 8rimelow kicked the ball into
sweep in its matches against Wright. State "8" side 8-0. Back Kevin the Wright State try zone while back
State last Saturday as both the "A" O'Conner ran upfield and passed off Marty Gallagher chased it down,
and "8" sides were victorious.
to forward Tom McPike who then falling on it for the score.
The "A"sideremained undefeated
with a 7-6 score and the"B"sidewon
. its first match with a 8..0 shut-out.
By JACK GREENE
&port. Repottlr ,

Costume Photography From The
. "Wiid West to Al Capone" at
Cincinnati's· Union Termlnal, South Market
Prices Start at $8.00.

1
i

,

Piiotte 631 - 5300

E11er1tllill1 Ji'or Your fleddiltf
·Bridals, Bridesraaida, MDllll!n, Go10t1,
Tuudo Relllal _, l1tllilalion•

·

Gold Circle Mall
Riqe .ac ffi..,mtd
. CinciMali, Ollio 45213

Moll-Fri: 12 - 9

sa1:10-s.

THE SYMBOL OF.
YOUR LOVE...

name: NANCY BRAKERS
team: VOLLEYBALL
yr: senior
position: hitter/setter
ht: S-7
hometown: Cincinnati
A graduate of McAuley High School, Nancy proved to be an in~
tegral part of the squad by being selected captain of the team in her
sophomore, junior and senior years. She helped the team advance to
district competition twice.
At Xavier, Nancy has also been captain her sophomore, junior and
senior years. She feels that it is an "honor to play at Xavier," and likes
working under Coach Condit.
Volleyball may be Nancy's favorite sport, but she has also been playing softball for the past 13 years, and the last seven she has played on a
national level. In 1977 she was voted All-American and All-World.
She was voted All-American again in 1979.
A marketing major, Nancy's career plans center around an entry
level sales position with the hopes of advancing to the management
division.

Sailers place third in regatta

·

By CAROLINE LUTZ
In the first half, XU back Jqhn ·
· lporta Reporter
broke-tbrough"-the'Wrltbt
The Xavier sailing team finished
-State defense and sprinted into the
try zone for the score. Wright State third out of seven teams at the UC
came back in the second half with a sponsored Alan Klirig Memorial
try and a successful conversion kick Regatta which was held this .past
to take the lead 6-4. But in the final weekend at Cowan· Lake.
Schools that participated in the.
minutes of the game, forward Brian
Nowak booted ·a three point penalty two day regatta were Kenyon,
kick through the uprights, giving the Muimi, Earlham, Bowling Green,
Xavier "A" side its sixth victory and Albian, UC and Xavier. Seven "A"
races and seven "8" races were held.
a 6-0-1 record.
_
Xavier's "A" team, led by Johnny
The victory over Wright State
came after a tough match with Graham and Mark Weyer, perQueen City that ended in a 6-6 draw form~ well at the !el!atta. With help

~Spencer

from Paul Gagnon, Joei Bir)'meier
and Meg Rourke, the team had. three
first pJaoc f'mishes, three second
~Ja.ce fmish~; and one fifth place
~·
·. .
f1msh.
The ..B" team composed of Beth
Siegel, . Jim .Winkler and Cherly
Wake, had one first place finish,
three fourth place finishes, two siXth
place fmishes, and one seventh place
finish ..
Miami University won the regatta,
Bowling Green State University
took second place and the Muskies·
finished third.

FUN CITY
FUN HARBOR

This will be a very special
selection. We have many ·
diamond sell taires to
· choose from. all
exceptional values.
and'we have some
very special people
to answer all
your questions
and help you ·
make your decision.

COUNTRY BAN·DS
WED & SUN 9:0~-2:00·
TOP 40 BANDS
FRI & SAT 9:00-3:00

HAPPY
HOUR
FRI & SAT - 8:30-9:30
·ON THE RIVER
ROUTE 8, NEWPORT, KY
One Block East ol

Golden Arch Bridge

lllU8tr1tlon enlerged lo 1how det.111

Zef'f'

~

••ace Street
· Ctnetnnatl, Ohio
iele: 821 ·.0704

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

FREE ADMISS.ION
WITH COLLEGE
ID
MUST BE 21
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The making of a "B" movie
Compiled by Steve Scully
Question: What do you plan to do on your vacation
this weekend!

By GEORGE ZAHN
Ent9fllllnment co1umn111

John Waslnlak
Freshman, Sagamore Hiiis, Ohio
"I'm going home to get my braces off after
having them for two years."

Rowena McGann
Sophomore, Asbury Park, N.J.
"I'm going to stay here, do my laundry, and
have fun."

Gastave Skapek
Junior, Shaker Heights, Ohio
"I'm going to nip a quarter on Friday morning. Heads, I go' to Chicago, tails,. I go to
Cleveland. Wherever I go, I am just going to
relax."

Imagine you're a director, not exactly a Cecil 8. DeMille or Alfred
Hitchcock. In short, you're a starving director. Two weeks in rent and
a month of square meals behind, you
stumble upon a job through a
producer whom you find worked as
a grip on your first project ·at the
Academy, when you directed with a
"deep -seated" love for film.
. Being in a case of life and debt,
you reluctantly accept the paltry
weekly payment without even seeing
the script. Unfortunately, neither
has the cast. The producer subsequently informs you that you will.be
filming Hollywood's first - silent
musical. After locking yourself in .
your room for three days, a script
mysteriously appears on.the set, and
all is status quo.
Your mission: direct a group of
talent-school dropouts through a
script in which the longest word is
"dog." Most directors have a plot to ·
develop-yours was never even exposed. You see, the whole story is
based on a country song, "Every
Which WayButlt'sCheaperto Keep
Middle Age." It's supposed to be a horror thriller set in downtown Ft.

travagant and hires a continuity girl.
Worth, Texas.
You tell him that you really could
· After inquiring as to the identity
of the anonymous scriptwriter, you use a cameraman, but he says the
discover that he was your key grip on budget just won't allow it. Lugging
that first project at. the Academy. the equipment, you get some of the
After a ·few brief meetings and early exposition shots, and hope
numerous script revisions which the camera batteries don't run out.
Day three... The continuity girl
consume at least fourteen crayon
erasers, the crew, the actors, the ·quits after asking for a raise. The
producer and yourself are ready to producer tells you he now wants
hit the road foron-location shooting comic overtones in the movie; you
in Ft. Worth. All six of you pile into tell him this is not a documentary.
the producer's pick-up, and off you You replace the camera batteries and
go. ·
continue filming.
Seventeen truck stops and three
Day four ... You rent a bicycle for
acute indigestions later, you reach
the lush metropolis of Ft. Worth. the high-speed action shots int.he car
.Not a bad drive from Hollywood, chase (a Mo-ped wouldn't fit into the
unless you have to go through budget). The producer hires a new
Minneapolis, as the crew will attest. continuity girl. Seventy-five percent
The producer has put you !JP in a real of the shooting is now done ...just
nice hotel, "Bob's," where .you find one take of everything.
Day five ... The producer tells you
that the desk clerk was the producer
of that first project back at the to get some smash-up shots of autos
wrecking. When asked what
Acac;lemy.
Day one of shooting ... r_ou hit a provisions have been made for
lot of basic cut-away shots to avoid special shooting, he replies, "Just·.
jump.cuts later. After shooting ISO don't get caught." You're stuck with
feet of film, the producer infonns tne third continuity girl this week.
Day six ...The producer infonns
you that you've used halfyourquota
fortheday. Theremaindero'ftheday everyone that, due to several com. plaints, you would not be shooting
is spent in a budget meeting.
Day two ...The producer gets exContinued. on page 8

Gina Ernst
Junior, Naples, Fla.
"I'll probably just catch up on studying. I Jet
things pile up because I knew I had the long
weekend coming up."

Placement office announces
more corporate interviews
Sign-ups for qualified students to interview with the following
companies will be taken on Tuesday, October 14 from I p.in.-3 p.m. in
the Fo~dham Room instead of Monday, October 13. This is the only
exception to the Monday afternoon sign-up schedule and is due to the
holiday on October 13.
Additional sign-ups will be taken in the Career Planning and
~lace~ent office for any open schedules at least 48 hours prior to the
interview.
DATE COMPANY
Oct. 27 CINCOM SYSTEMS, INC.

POSITION(S)
DEGREE
DB & DC AppliCS, IS majors
cation Programmers/·
System Analysts
Staff Acct.
Acct.

Oct. 27 PRICEWATERHOUSE
Oct. 28 PROCTER &
Sales Mgt.
GAMBLE
Oct. 28 PROCTER &
Management
GAMBLE
Systems
Oct. 29 TOUCHE-ROSS & Staff Acct.
COMPANY
Oct. 29 PEAT, MARWICK &Asst. Acct.
MITCHELL & CO.
Oct. 30 K-MART
Mgt. Trainee
CORPORATION
Oct. 30 INSTITUTE FOR
Admission to
PARALEGAL
School
TRAINING
Admission to
Oct. 30 AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOLSchool
OF INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT
I. Fin. Analyst
Oct. 31 U.S. SHOE
CORPORATION
2. Systems/ ProProgrammer

·Any
BS, MS in CS
IS, Math
Acct.
Acct.·

Any
Any

~ny

·Finance
CS, IS.

Contact the Career Planning and Placement office for ·further
information. Company literature may also be obtained at the office.

OPENS OCTOBER ·lOTH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Players to show
how to succeed

entertainment

By CLAIRE BAJCZYK
Enlertlllnment Reporter

Page 1·

.Th~ XU P~aye~s will open thei~ theatrical season with the Pulitzer prize-
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w~ntng musical How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying," on

Fri., Oct. 17.
The comedy revolves around the activities or J. Pierpont Finch (played by
Tim Champion) who, in hopes or satisfying hiS pursuit or becoming a
successful business man, purchases a book to guide him along the way. The
book Is entitled (you guessed it) How To Succeed In Business Without Really
Trying.
Finch is ~ired by World Wide W!ckef Co., and through his cunning ways
he works his way up the company lme. He even tries to charm his boss J B
Biggley (Bill Modic). Firich's opposing force in the play comes fro~ B~d
Frump (Chuck .Ingram), the boss's nephe'!· ~my Schweikert portrays the
helpful an~ l~vmg ~creta.ry, Rosemary P~lkmgton, who has plans of her
own. Terri Frietsch IS Smitty, an accompbcc to Pilkington's whims.

Theater.program broadens scope
words; the Edgecliff Theater Department will produce three shows and
the Xavier Players will present four
major productions.

By BILL MODIC
Entnlnrilent Repor11r

When it was announced last year
that Edgecliff College was merging
with Xavier University, many /
questions were raised. One area in
which the concern was very large was
the respective theater programs.
The biggest problem in the merging or this particular area is that the
theater programs had different
statuses at the two schools. Edgecliff
housed a theater department which
produced their shows, while Xavier
only offered a "concentration" in
theater under the auspices of the
English Department, and thus
produced shows through the
Players, a school "activity" group.
···.1
Otto Kvapil, chainnan of the
OTTO
KVAPIL
Edgecliff and Xavier theater
programs for the transition period,
Yet all of the problems have not
explained, .. What we mean by the been resolved. Some students from
term concentration is that we do not ·both schools have questions about
have a full time instructor who can the set-up. "One of the biggest
teach the technical aspects of the problems," claimed Kvapil, "was the
theater, which isnecessary fora well- rumors at the beginning that Xavier
rounded theater major."

would drop the theater department
of Edgecliff upon acquiring it. That
just is not true. As of the last few
years, Xavier had enough interest
expressed in theater to establish an
English/ theater concentration major, and now, with Edgecliff, we have
approximately 26 theater majors
over there and approximately 12 to
15English/ theater majors at Xavier,
and the Xavier Administration is
honestly committed to continuing
and bupding the department."
Another problem voiced is that
the students at both schools were
used to the way things operated
before the Edgecliff acquisition, but
now the processes are different.
Kvapil sees the advantages in the
long run overruling the momentary
disruptions. "We are now presented
with two beautiful theaters, the
thrust stage of Edgecliff in an intimate theater, and the traditional
proscenium arch stage at Xavier.
The use of the two will give those inConllnued on page 8

Through the merger, Xavier did
acquire a theater department but one
that has already gone through some
marked changes from last year. Last
year, the department had two fullPam Decamp Photo
Juniors Chuck Ingram and Gina Ernst block action In rehearsal for Players' - time theater professors. This year
fall musical "How to Succeed In Business without Really Trying," which Edgecliff has one full-time member,
opens a week from Friday.
Mr. Kvapil, and three part-time instructors: Barbara Kay, Barbara
Karon and William Braun. Each
The women in Biggley's life include Hedy LaRue (Gina Ernst), and Miss brings much experience.to this year's
Jones (Charlotte Strayhorne), his. secretary. Bigley deals with such ex- department. Kay has fonnerly been ,
ecutives as Mr. Twimble, Mr. Gatch,_an.d M.r. ~~t, (play~ J~y_J..l~. ~~.n~~' !h~~tli~t!!~.s.~a!~man a~. Edgecliff;
Bill Lafayette, and John Wasinialt, respectively.)
.
. .Karon has l).~n on _the Edgecliff staff
Jane Castellini as Miss Krumholz heads the secretarial pool, which con-- - for the last two years, and Braun; a ·
sis ts of Mardi Fallon, Lizanne Gundrum, M!lrie Kopson, Rowena McGarin, Xavier alumnus, brings several years
Mary Roesener, and Marina Zvetina. Other cast members include Tom of experience gained in the CincinCastele, Jeff Frazier, Frank Kroger, Steve Pearce, Jorge Rodriguez, and · nati area.·
Steve Scully.
.
'
.
. .
"You can hardly get a better
Performance dates are Ott. 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, and 25. The shows bealn at 8 professional staff overall for produc·
p.m. except for Family Day, Oet.18, on which the show will be at 2 p.m. Ad· tion than what we have," K vapil
commented. "It is Important for
mission is free with an XU l.D. card. To reserve tickets, call 745-3939.
theater majors to . experience
different instructon and differing
views, and I think we have that." The
directors set for this year are Kvapll
himself, for the muskal at Xavier,
"How To Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying;" Kay for 1
"Trelawny of die Wells," the first
show at Edgecliff; and Linda
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared
Dunleavy for next semester
over 4,000 colleg~ graduates for careers in law, business and
"f.adyhouse Blues."
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will
The same number of shows are
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers
scheduled as last year. In other·
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As ·
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations,
banks, government agencies and insurance companies.
Furthermore, you.will earn graduate credit towards a Master
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all
course work completed at The Institute.
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestigious program for training legal specialists for law firms,
business and finance:. But, as important as our academic
quality is our placement result. The lnstitute's placement
service will find you a job in the city of your choice. If not, you will
be.eligible for a substan~ial tuition refund.'
If you are a senior in high academic standing a·nd looking
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your
Placement Office for an interview with our representative.

__

SUccessfulCoreers
. Don't JIB Happen

We will visit your campus on:

Thursday, October 30

$10~
.

The
Institute
for

235 South 17th Street
.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600
.

Paralegal

Training
(Operated by Para-Legal, Inc.I

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs
Full Credit Toward M.A. in Le~ Studies

earn

ttvough Antioch School of Law.

73-1().0422& ·

day

Student Weekend Rates. Rates
apply from 6 p.m. Th1Jrsday to 6 p.m.
Monday. 3 day minimum. Offer good to
students 18 years old or more. Valid
driver's license and credit card or
student 1.0. and cash deposit required.
You pay for gas on
this low rate and return car to the renting location. Rate
is non~iscountable
and subject to

Plus 5¢ I mile
Chevy Chevette or similar car

change ·without notice. Specific cars
are subject to availability.

Call now for reservations: 579-8028
628 Walnut St.

National Car Rental
We offer S&H Green Stamp
certil/catea on rentals in
a/150 U.S. statea.

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet CMvette. ·
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Xavier New•

Pape&

Theater program grows
From page 7

For the future, Kvapil sees the
theater department probably stayterested in th.eater a more varied ex- ing housed on the Edgecliff campus,
perience, and will enable us to put on but serving students from both cam-·
a wider range of shows, And how · puses. It is also hoped that the major
could more shows h uri a theater ma- will keep being improved, especially
jor? Just by straight .numbers you in the technical aspects of the theater
can see that any one person now has curriculum.
·
more chances and experiences open
to him."
Many people believe that
Edgecliff has a better theater reputa·
tion than· Xavier. Will it suffer·
. through the merger? "Well, Edgecliff
certainly deserves their reputation,"
answered Kvapil, "and they havethe
reviews to prove it. But Xavier's
reputation has, in the recent past,
be~n emerging. Since our-English/
theater major, we have been on tfie,'
rise, and the-merger will no doubt
help both--programs bolster each
other."

"Rig~L!lo~, we have to keep
reinmding ourselves that we are in
school," concluded KvapiL"There is
a separateness now, partially due to
the competitiveness inherent in
theater, but it ·must ·be remembered
that the main objective is to teach the
students, A college theater production should not be a 'hit or miss' project. It should be a 'Let's hope we hit,
but if we miss, we learn,"

_Lewis
impeached
From page 1 .
·
he was the top vote-get~er in the last
two elections he ran in,
Lewis says that he plans to let this
issue die and does not plan any
further action.
.
__ _!.~~~-~- impeached under sec-

tion V of the government consti- ·
tution which states that any senator
who has more than two unexcused
absences in a term be impeached,
and re-instated only with a twothirds.majority vote of the senate,
L
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$$$
Earn extra money on
_;_Election Day'fuesday, -November 4
New &nearly new clothing for the entire family.

Non-partisan work~
We provide all the _training.
If interested call. or write:

1 PM. PM
MONDAY ·OCT 13•10 AM-8 PM
TUESDAY-OCT 14•10 AM-8 PM
SUNDAY

(513) 772-3791
Election Day Work

"B" Movie_

Wedne1day, October 8, 1980,

1

-OCT12•

% Crum and Forester Co.

From page 6
any more in the Ft. Worth area. You
get some great high speed shots on
the expressway as you leave town,
followed by several irate motorists
with dented cars.

130 'Iri COl;lilty Parkway
Cincinnati, OH 45237

........
·1····

Paid for by The Ohio Commlllee ror Free Enlerprille Compellllon
Hobert T. Bailey, Secretary, 140 £881 TuW!J, Suite 1550, Columbus, Ohio 43215

TAKE CINCINNATI METRO BUS NO. 4

Upon returning, you receive your
check (enough to pay off two weeks
of rent, leaving you still one behind)
and the producer promises to call
you about the debut. You· anxiously
watch the newspapers for reviews
and schedules, and, after a month,
·you call the producer, who's
vacationing in Mexico with continuity girl number three,
In despair, you return to that
which cased your agony and shell
out grocery money to ·s.ee a movie.
You're early, so you get to see three
previews, a cartoon, and· a
travelogue entitled "Fabulous Ft
Worth," featuring 150 feet of on·
location film and a familiarcountrysong background.

As you leave the theater, you meet
an usher who was an associate director back on that first project a.t the
Academy, and you .finally realize , ·
your deep~"seated" calling in film. '

LSAT • MCAT • IRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • OCAT 9 PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT • TOEFL
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB •-NPB I• NLE

1 ·

-~.ff.MPUIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
For information. Please Caf/:

Quality Bond Copies
only 4¢
Other services 'available:
•Binding
• Photos for:
Applications, Passports, Resum~s
•Resumes
• Film processing
• Rubber stamps
• Thesis copying

Tired of having to settle for the same
old brew every time you open your
refrigerator? Or going to your favorite
tavern and always ordering your '.'old.
reliable?'' Then try Genesee Cream
·Ale, and discover the taste of something different.
Genny Cream is a cut above ordinary

beer or ales. It's got a flavor that wlll
make you wonder why you hadn't tried
it sooner.
.
·
So make up your mind. "I ain't gc>nna
bore my taste no more-gonna have ·
me a Genny Cream." Today.

Convenience-Service
KINKO'S COPIES
(NEXT TO ARBY'S)

__ It's sontethingdifferent!

243 Calhoun
221-5981
8-8 daily

Sat. 10·6

GBCO ROCH. NV

,.·
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